
BERNARD M. BARUCH discusses 

The FUTURE of 

American Business 

V
Ol' han• Sl'l'll on the srage the 
office of a b1~ \\all Strct·t 
financier. The sn·ne rocb with 
the clatter of uckt·rs, the rin~
ing of telephones, the crush and 

nics of brokers and telephone boys. \Yell, 
Bemard Baruch has been as active as any 
dramatist could wish and still undertakes 
major financial and industrial operations, 
hut his office resembles this sta~e version 
in just about the same way that a pastor's 
study resemblt:s a railroad station. 

,\ sunny private room. No ticker. A 
telephone, but it seldom rin~s. Thick rugs 
on the floor; a few fine paintings on the 
walls. A mahogany desk unencumbered 
by papers. Behind the desk a tall man, 
distinguished by supple ~race and good 
looks, with pleasant eyes and a mouth 
that breaks easily into a smile; sih-er-gray 
hair and a strong nosl~ the sort of nose 
that ~apoleon used to look for in h1s 
l!.t:nerals. The man, who i, fifty-eight, looks 
as if he has the blood pressure of a boy of 
twenty-five, and he seems to have noth
ing whatever to do. This is Baruch. 

\\'e went out to luncht·on one day. The 
lirst part of our conn·rsation related to 
the war. It is a painful confession, but 
true, that I am ah\ays behind with my 
"ars. The Ci,·il \\'ar sri II absorbed m"e 
when the \\'orld \\'ar came along, and 
onlv now, after ten years of peace, "hen 
the- real inside stories art• beginning to 

t·omc out, have I begun to tramfer my 
interest to this latest and biggest con
flier. Baruch knows as many of these 
inside stories as any man in America. 
,\s chairman of the \\'ar Industries 
Board, he sat at \\'oodrow Wilson's right 
hand and marshaled the industries of the 
nation. The presidents of companies who 
had been violent competitors met around 
his table. Sometimes they entered cheer
fully imo his plan for pooling their out
put; sometimes they protested. Even
tually, guided by Baruch's patience and 
tact and good humor, the~· learned a les
son in cooperation whit·h has repaid them 
manv rimes OYer for any sacrifice the war 
dt'manded. That coiipcrarion within the 
ranks of industncs is one of the present 
fanors in our prospt'nty. 

I asked Baruch to mention some of the 
other factors, and he .began by remarking 
that when men try to judge the present, 
or to forecast the future, by using the 
yardsticks of the past, they show no com
prehension of the tremendous changes 
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wh1ch were beginning l'Hn bdore the war 
~)roke out and which \\t:re accelerated by 
II. 

"Let us look back for a minute before 
we rry to look forward," he s:nd. "The 
hrst Important chan~e was the Federal 
Reserve Act, which ga,·e us wiirdinated 
control of our financial n-sources and 
made credit the sen·ant of business 
instead of its master. The second was the 
-\damson Act, which made the eight-hour 
day permanent in the railroads. It was 
n·sisH·d by many leaders who belit:ved 
that it meant higher prices for everything 
and consequent hardship to the con
suming public, but its inAuence has been 
altogether different. The shorter day and 
th<• increased wage, which were enacted as 
a matter of social justice, ha,·e come now 
w be recognized by almost c\·erybody as 
essl·ntial elements in prosperous business. 
In the old days it was assumed that you 
must keep wages low and hours long in 
order to operate effectively. \\'c know 
now that low wa~es mean low purchasing 
power, and that only in proportiOn as men 
and women have money to spend and 
hours in which to enjoy tlw fruits of their 
cxpenditure, can our produnive capacity 
be kept fully employed. 

"Jl• I us trace the business influence of 
~ the war a little farrlwr," he contin

ued. "The Liberty Loan camp<~igns 
taught the people to save .tnd in,·est, first 
in Liberty Bonds, then in municipal and 
railroad bonds, and tht·n in securities of 
the corporations which represent the work 
and genius of the .\mtrican people. 
Instead of fighting the big corporations, 
the people now own them and enioy the 
fruits of their growth. The War Indus
tries Board established a nc\\ co(iperative 
relationship between government and 
business which ~1r. lloover, as Secretary 
of Commerce, continued in peace times 
wtth results that are beyond measure. 
Dunn~ the war we established com
mittees of the various indw.tries, and 
when prices were lixl·d, rules "ere also 
lixed for distribution, and these rules 
influenced the scale of wages and working 
conditions. This helped to lift the stand
ani of all wages, which the manufanurer 
later found was a fine thing, thou~h he 
fought it strenuously at first. 

"Another thmg the ·\merican business 
man found during the war - that he could 
do thinj!;s he ne,·er thought he could do, 

and make rhinj!;s that he used to think 
only the. ~.nglishman or thl· (;t·rman or 
the Frendm1an could make for him. Ile 
m;tde dyes, for exam pie. II e made all sons 
of articles that had previously been made 
abroad, and found substitutes for many 
others. These activities continued after 
the peace, because we had the money to 
continue them, and the equipment, as 
well as labor of unusual intclltgence. 

" Q l 'A:\TITY production had its real 
birth in the war, not only because 

thinj!;s had to be made quickly, but also be
cause of the necessity for eliminating all 
useless styles and the duplication of effort. 
\\ t' learned to standardize and to make a 
ft·w stvles do the work of manv. Secre
tary lloover, in his departmcnt, continued 
this important work, and every manufac
turer now knows how much more prof
itable ir is to keep the machines running 
constantly on a few kinds and styles, 
eliminating the waste of big inventories 
and of constantly stopping and .. ~tarring 
the plant. 

"Till' war compelled us to kt·cp a lot of 
data and statistics. The Sl·cretary of 
Commerce "isely continued to do this, 
at)d so t·xposed the public every day to a 
far wider fund of statistical knowledge 
than business men had cwr had before. 
I lom:er understood statistics and he en
dea vort·ct" to place them before the people 
so that they too would understand. 

"So "e came out of the war, having 
vastly expanded our productive capacity 
and self-confidence. \\ e came our a cred
itor nation, which m1ght possibly have 
happened in twenry-fi,·e years of peace, 
but was anually accomplislwd in three 
or four v~:ars of war. As such a creditor 
nanon -we were in a position to lend 
mone} all over the world and get foreign 
trade in return. \Ve came out with a uni
fied banking system, the bl'st security 
aj!;ainst those alternating periods of inAa
tlon and stringency "hich had made our 
business historv a scries of feasts and 
famines. Finall\.•, we came out with busi
ness men who-knew a great deal more 
than they ever did before about how to 
get the facts and interpret them, and who 
were believers in a popular high standard 
of l1ving and of wages." 

"You mentioned that bt·fore," I 
suggested. 

·• I know that, but it looms larj!;er in 
my mind than (Continzud un pag~ IJJ) 
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Bernard M. Baruch 

BERNARD M. BARUCH is one of America's great 
financiers, who is particularly distinguished for the pub· 
tic services he haa rendered and for the clarity of his 
thinking on economic questions. He is a son of Dr. Simon 
Baruch, who was a surgeon in the Confederate States 
Army and later a leader in the medical profession in New 
York. Mr. Baruch was chairman of the powerful War 

Industries Board under President Wilson, and was eco· 
nomic adviser for the American Peace Commission. In 
his early financial career he was a spectacular figure in 
Wall Street, where he was known as a plunger. But his 
plunging was done only after long and accurate study. 
He was a forerunner of the present big market operators 
who look long and carefully before they leap. 
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The Future of American Business 
(C'IIII !II u~d }rom pag~ 26) 

nything: else. For 'the first time, en:ry 
nker and manufacturer realized that 
e more money people have, the more 

hm!(s they can buy; that the dcsire for 
more thing:s and bt•tter things is the 
mJmsprin~ of productmn. Through higher 
a;::es, we ga,·e peopk the opportunity 

o mdulge tht·ir des1re for better things 
3nd more oft hem, and then, by de\ elop-
mcnt of more Aexible credits through 
nstallrnent buying, we enlarged that 
pporrunity. The basis of our prosperity 
our O\\n domestic market, which we 

han: vastly enlarged by th1s simple 
process of increasing the power to con-
sume. l.nd don't think for a minute that 
this ne" sptnt of wanting more rhmgs and 
bemg: willing: to work for them is confined 
to the l'nited States. Individuals all over 
tlw world an· potential consumers to the 
physical rapacity of individuals here. 
\II they lack is equal financial capanty, 
and that is not be\'ond their poss1bilnies." 

I pressed Baruch on this pomt. 

"MO~TI IS ago," he said," I drew up a 
~ plan on the lines of which l believed 

the reparations problem and the debt 
problem would ultimately be settled. The 
pbn proposed a meeting of represen ta
lln·s of the (;ermans, the allied nations, 
and the l n1ted States, ar which the whole 
qut·stion would be faced afresh. ·1 en 
}(':Its ha,·e passed since the Peace Con
f{'tl'llce and four years since the Dawes 
Plan werrr mro effect. \\'c are in a much 
bcrter pos1t10n now ro know what Ger
many can realh afford to pay and what is 
bod) poss1ble ·and profitable, from the 
long: point of , ·iew, in the matter of debt 
~errlemenrs. 

"The strrlt·menr of rhe debt and repa
rations problems \\Ould bring such a 
rc1 ivai of industry in the whole \\Orld, 
and the demand for things would bc so 
~rear, that it would rtsult in whar, for 
want of a bctctr term, we might call ·an 
industnal renaissance.' These two qoes
tions ha\·e bet:n likc dragging anchors to 
dw great sh1p of international commerce, 
11 hich has becn slowly gaining ht·adway 
and is onlv approaching moderate speed 
in this countr\'. If the reparations ques
tion is settled b1· fixing (;ermanv's in
debrtdness dt•finitel\' at a sum that she can 
pay and is willing to pay, so the Allit·s can 
~t·t money suAicicnt ro meet their require
nll'nts and their debt ro America, and if 
\me rica ''ill rake some of this ca'>h as a 
sutlemcnt, rhe whole international finan
cial question would change immenst·ly for 
tlw better. The higher standards of living 
11 hich we enjoy here, the construction of 
railroad terminals, airports, magnificent 
ro;tds, bridges, and tunnels, which ha\'e 
wnrribured so much to our progress, 
\lotdd be duplicated in other countries as 
f.1st as they arc able ro get the means. The 
automobile, and the airplane, the moving 
picture, tele\ ision, and rhe radio would 
carrv to the farthest corners of the earth 
acnirate pictures of the standards of liv
ing of the better countries, crea ring desires 
to emulate them the world O\'Cr-the irre
~istiblc urge to do, to achieve, and to ha\'e. 

"Incidentally, the fair and proper set-

rlcmcnt of this qut·srion 11 ill do more for 
agriculture than anything that could be 
done politically." 

\t this point it is only fair to \Jr. 
Baruch to point out that he outlined his 
plan for settlement of the repara rions 
qut:st1on three years ago. I had talked to 
him about it early in rhc spring of 1928. 
Early in 1929, when this is being 11 ritten, 
rhe United Stares has already a11:reed to 
the selection of Owen D. Young and J.P. 
~!organ as unofficial representatives to 
attend an international l'Ommission on 
the reparations problt!m. Tht! best finan
cial minds of r.uropt! and of the Lnited 
States have high hopes of some such 
solution as :\lr. Baruch sugg:csted. 

I lis plan, or suggestion, was thar rhe 
sum that Germany would pay should be 
definirt'ly fixed m amount and should be a 
sum rhar Germany can pay and would try 
ro pay. Cnder the Oa11es Plan the rail
roads were obligated and certain first 
chargt·s were made against the industries 
of (;ermany. \1r. Barud1 proposed that 
of rhe amount fixed for Germany ro pay, 
part should be represented by an issue of 
bonds to be secured b1· (;erman railroads 
and industrials and t~ be a first charge 
against thtse properties. About two 
billion dollars of these bonds should be 
marketed, and the balance of the bonds, 
six or eight billions, held in escrow by the 
Alhes, to be sold as and when the uHcr
nanonal markers would absorb them. 

If rhe two billions or any proportion of 
tht'm were sold, France, under the so
called "Spa agreement," "·ould get 527< 
and the other countries their propor
tionatt ~hare, as determined by tht ~amc 
agreement. If France were thus ro get 
;z1 ( of the rwo billion, she would have 
one billion dollars in cash for any purpose 
for which she determined ro usc it . ..\lr. 
Baruch's main idea ,,·as that with such an 
amount, France could negotiate a cash 
settlement for her debt ro America, and 
11 hen fun her bonds were sold, she and 
England could make further cash setrlt
ments with us and still have a credit ro 
their accounts in rht balance of the bond~. 

The bonds would be a first charge on 
all (;ermany, as thty would bt secured by 
htr railroads and industrials, as ourlintd 
above, and be issued in all rhe gold cur
rencies of the world --dollars, francs, 
pounds, lire, and marks. Tht citiLens of 
rhc world would buy them btcause tht·v 
would be the best bonds ever issued intcr
na tionally. 

M R. BARl CII'S suggestion was drawn 
up with the 1dea that if it were car

ried out, trade and commerce would so 
incn·ase in the world that tax burdens 
could be lessened everywhere. If the 
Vnited States 11ere paid in cash, she could 
rcure Liberty Bonds, reducing rhe ytarly 
interest on her obligations, and gi' e an 
opportunity for the reduction of taxes or 
the use of that money for some other 
purpose. \\'hen I asked him to discuss 
this plan in derail, he declined to do so 
because he said the matter was now 
definitely in the hands of the Reparations 
Commission. But he added, "I am not m 

~'-J€.RY C~)? 
NEEDS 

SIMONIZ 

l\lf'OTORISTS WHO IIA YE HAD 
ll'~ a lot of exp('ricnce in the care of 
car' and have dri\ en car' for }Car~, 
kno\\ the value of Simonizin~. They 
ah' 3) ~ Simoniz a nl'w car be fort driv in:,( 
vel') far. They know the we-.ttherproof • 
protet•tion that on I) Simoni:< l!:i' es 
guard• the fini'h from injury, and l..eeps 
thtir carb lool.inl-( nl'w and beautiful •o 
long that they fine! it easy to ~N u ~ood 
price on a trade-in ... and Simonizing 
reall) Hives them a lot of mon<') · 

Simonr:ing lu•eps neu· cars lool .. inf{ new 
and re,tores the lu .~tre to the fini'h of 
cars thm have become dullt•d, .,wined or 
discolored in UM'. 

Sinwniz Klecnt'r rt'mo"'' all !!rime, 
stain, and C\ t'll hlemi,ht••. Then 
Simoniz ¢1 e~ imnH"diate protl·ction to 
all motor car fini,he,, indudinl! Dueo 
and la•·quer, mal..e~ them Ja,t longer 
and l..et'J" thei1· rit'h hcautiful •·olors 
from fading. 

In.\i;t ort ~imoni: and ..... imoni: 
h.lce•wr, and )Oll "ill ... aH· mon<') by 
drivinl-( a car that ah'"Y" lout.., new and 
bf•autiful. 
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SOME THINGS TO 

GIVE 
IF THIS JUNE IS 
REALLY IMPORTANT 

AVERY excellent gilt for the young man 
who is graduating-any man, for that 

matter-is a new Simmons Chain. The one 
illustrated is No. 30711, a white gold-filled 
Waldemar, at $9. The chain is smartly 
designed, yet its dignity keeps the modern 
spirit well within limits of good taste. 

You're going to have difficulty with the 
Simmons necklace. To whom among all 
these June friends of yours shall you give 
such a delightful thing? This graceful neck
lace is No. 30508, an effective combina
tion of simulated crystals in two shades. 
The price is $7.25. 

Virtually all the better jewelry stores 
are able to show you these and other 
Simmons styles, including bracelets. 
R. F. Simmons Company, Attleboro, Mass. 

'tihe American ~fagaz111e for June 1929 

rhe k·a-.t averse ro forn·asrin;! the results 
of such a setrlemt·nr. I believe rhat trade 
and commerce all on·r the world \\·ould be 
tmmcnsclv benetln·d ami interest rates 
would le~scn, because the demand for 
gold by the great central banks, which no 
longer would be dominatt:d by fear, 
would lcsst:n mareriallv. 

"Something of thar sort,'' he added, 
"I am confident is going to be worked 
our. ,\nd when it has been worked out I 
believe we shall enter upon a new period 
of world-wide production and distribution 
'' hich future historians may call the 
'industrial renaissance.'" 

I asked him what he meant h\' the term 
"industrial renaissant·e." " ' I h;tt's a new 
phrase to me," I said. 
"~lay be it isn't properly descriptive, 

but I'll tell vou what ir means rome. 
"I have ;!ready said that the desire for 

more and bettt:r things-for a higher 
standard of liYing-is the real beginning 
of mcreased business. Until people are 
consctous of the want for an article there 
can be no rt:al market for that article. 
People saw the automobile and wanted it 
immediately. About the same time, in
creased wages and crcdtt facilities made it 
possible for them to ha\e it. That began 
rill' fabulous denlopment of the automo
bile industry. People st·e <1 irplanes, and 
when enough of them really want atr
planes arc 'air consrious' as they say -
then the airplane industry \\ill be a pro
dtgtous industr). 

"l\ow, this process of wantin~ is 
already spreading all over the world. 
The spirit of rearing down the old and 
buildin~ ~omethin~ new and better '' hich 
you see on every hand in this country has 
spilled over into e\·ery other country. 
EYerywhere in our O\\ n land are new 
roads, new bridges, nc\\ subways, nt:w 
terminals. Everywhere the burden of toil 
is being lifted off the shoulders of men by 
machinery and lightened in the home by 
electricity. The movie and the rad io and 
the ai rplane are carrying the picture of 
our new standard of liYing into every 
comer of the globe, and wherever the 
picture is carried there is created desire. 

" B I'.FORE the war there \\ere hundreds 
of millions of people\\ ho had too little 

hope and too much fear to desire anything. 
They were born ro live and die wtthin the 
same narrow limits as their fathers before 
them. If the father had been a peasant, 
the son must be a peasant; if the father 
had been a porter, the son could expect 
nothing better. Ewryrhing was fixed, 
curbed, static. Then came the war, 
tumblin~ over thrones, destroying feudal 
pri,ile~es, and wiping out feudal fortunes. 
!"he process went roo far, of course, as m 
Russia, where the people experienced a 
rush of liberty to the head and attempted 
to beat economic laws that are as tlxed 
and unbeatable as the law of ~ravitation. 
But the great effect of the war, aside from 
its suffering and destruction of wealth, 

, was in jarring d.::ad brain cells into life, 
throwing people our of ruts, stnking down 
barriers and chains, and givinv; hundreds 
of millions of people the right to look 
fon,·ard, to hope and to ha\c. 

"When all that wanting and hoping be
gins to find expression throu~h inrreased 
productivity, millions of families "ill 
begin to apply, in some dt•gree, the Ameri
can formula of 'work and haYe more.' 

There \\til follow, in my jud;::ment, suet 
an expansion of produnton, such a work 
of rebuilding, such an interchan.~e of 
!!,Oods through foreign tradt• as we han 
neYcr cxperienct:d before. For the lirst 
time in history, we have sound n·ason tc 
hope for a long period of peare. For rhe 
first time, the business mt·n of all nations 
are supplied with statistical information, 
together with some undt·rstandin;:: of t~e 
hms of economics. For the first time, we 
haYe sound centralized b:mkin;:: svstems 
in :dl the countries and close roi>p~r:ltlon 
between these systems internationalh·. 
Bcrause all these factors arc fayorable, 
and because of the universal stirnnt: of 
desire and ambition to which I llJ\e 
already referred, I believe in the 'indus
trial renaissance.' \\'e arc already seeing 
something of it in the l:nited States.'' 

" D OES this mean that cvcrybO<ly will 
be prosperous: that there ''ill be nc 

more 'bad times'?" I asked. 
"'-.ot at all. There will ah' ays be 

im·qualities in human intdlig~nce and 
industry. You can !!;O into ;my state to
day and find some farmers making money 
ancl other farmers, onlv a few miles J\'1'~1·, 
haYing a hard strug~.:l~. You c:~n find t~e 
same situation in retail stores on anv 
;\lain Street. You can look mto any btg 
business and see two mt·n '' ho started as 
hovs together and arc now far a parr. \\e 
shidl never have any social set-up that can 
insure equal prosperity for ncrybody 
But we arc beginning ro conquer some of 
the obstacles "hich haYc unfairlv hand
icapped humanity in general in the past 

"Think for a mom~nt what a checnn~ 
spectacle the past century pn:scnts. lr. 
that period we have practically rcmo,·ed 
rhe scourge of famine from the world 
Only a century ago it was considered in
C\ itable that some portion of the race 
should be afflicted with famine almost 
every year. Food rotted on the ground in 
one country while people were starYtnZ 
only a few hundred miles aw:ry. Chma 
and lndta, where population is dense and 
modem methods ha,·e made little pro~· 
rcss, still suffer periodically from famines, 
but the rest of the world has aboli,hed 
this specter. Agricultural machinery has 
made it possible to farm many acres to
stead of a few; transportation, cold stor· 
a~e, and other scientific devires enable 
one section of the world to exchange ItS 
produce with other sectwns that are 
thousands of miles away. \\ e are \\ ithin 
si~ht of the day \\hen eYerybody m the 
world will have enough food all the time. 

"Similarly, we arc makin~t p;reat pro~
rcss in the conquest of disease. Smallpox. 
typhoid, diphtheria, yellow fcnr, and dia· 
betcs have been, if not conquered, at least 
greatly diminished throu!!;h rhe magnif
icent work and sacrifice of scientists. 

"Today, with the motor, the radio, and 
improved sea, land, and air tra\cl, and 
\\ith television almost upon us, who shall 
be alone. what place isolated, who besepa· 
rated from the comforts and solace of hts 
fellow man? 

"Our gt:neration has seen the first halt
;ng steps toward the abolition of war, and 
more ~ood influences are ar work in thi• 
direct ion than ever before. 

"One foe we have made little progres.~ 
against until very recenrly namtly, the 
panics and depressions in business which 
from time to time han! shut dO\m indu<· 
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• tries and brought fear and distress ro 
milliom of homt:s. 

"The point to be emphasized is that we 
now have certain safeguards which never 
existed before: the Federal Reserve 
Bank; the better understanding and use 
of statistics by the nations, by banks and 
industries, and by individuals; the coordi
nation of the financial systems of all the 
leading nations; and the great increase of 
human wants and ambitions throughout 
rhe world which, with occasion a I and 
temporary setbacks, ought ro provide a 
huge volume of business for many years 
to come." 

" \ SSUMING that all this is true," I 
... 1 asked," how should the average man 
proceed in forecasting his own life for the 
next few years? What plans can he make 
for his individual investments?" 

"Nobody can advise the 'average' man 
on investments and it is furthest from my 
thought to discuss the temperamental 
spirit of the stock markets. There ue 
certain principles, but the application of 
these principles rests with the individual 
in the infinite variety of his circumstance. 
The average man keeps his eyes not more 
than half open. lie does not train him
self to see what is going on around him. 
He hopes that some day somebody will 
happen along and give him an inside tip, 
or some ad vanct:: inform;ltion that will 
make his fortune over night. As a matter 
of fact, the best tips of all are written so 
large and plain that anybody with im
agination can read and profit by them. 

"You asked me as we sat down ho"· I 
happened to be in teres ted in radio. \\'ho 
could fail to be interested in it? Who, 
with any imagination at all, could ex
perience the miracle of a concert in his 
own home and not realize that this is a 
new force which is bound to give rise to 
great indus tries? 

A friend of mine was talking with an 
Englishman who had recently come from 
Canada. As they rode along in an auto
mobile, the Englishman pointed to an 
,\. & P. store. '\\'hat's that?' he asked. 

'"\Vhy, it's a chain grocery store,' my 
friend responded. 'What kind of chain 
stores do you have in Canada I' 

"'\Ve do not have any,' rhe Englishman 
replied. 'That is the first one I ever saw.' 

"My friend thought it incredible, but 
that night he wrote letters to three men in 
Canada, asking them about chain stores, 
and from each he n:ceived the same reply. 
A few months later he opened the first 
store in a chain which has now spread all 
over the Dominion. He has made a large 
fortune, but he might conceivably have 
made almost as much if he had merely 
stayed at home and invested in the chain 
store systems of this country. Any man 
who watched the early success of these 
great systems must have seen that this 
was the beginning of a new era of distri
bution, and that every soundly managed 
enterprise in this field would be profit
~ble. 

"When Alexander Graham Bell at one 
end of a wire called in to his crude in
strument, '\Vatson, come here, I want 
you,' and \Vatson came, it was the begin
ning of fortunes for all who had the vision 
to look ahead. When Lindbergh flew the 
Atlantic, it opened a new day of interest 
and progress for the aviation companies. 
When the first crude motion pictures 

flickered across the screen, it signaled 
opportunity to another group of people. 
The great chances do not come secretly. 
· "Quite as important as inventions or 
industries are men to manage and be 
responsible for them. It is better to back 
a strong, able man than take a chance on 
the most alluring prospt::ct where the 
management is untried. 

"One of my associates in the \\'ar In
dustries Board was a big-boned, two
listed man from Chicago named Alex 
Legge. Somebody rightly called him 'the 
Abraham Lincoln of industry.' He was at 
that time general manager of the Inter
national Harvester Company. The way 
he handled things gave his associates 
great respect for his ability, and when the 
war was over, many of them said to them
selves, 'Let's just follow Alex.' So they 
bought International Harvester stock, to 
their great gain. So anyone could have 
done in a score of similar instances. 

"The records of business leaders are no 
secret. Every man, even in the smallest 
town, is in a position to know something 
of the life stories and achievements of the 
men who are directing the important 
industries. If he does not know, his local 
banker does. Charles l\1. Schwab once 
remarked that he made it a rule to do 
business only with lucky men, by which 
he meant with men who had demonstrated 
their capacity in a series of situations. It 
is a good rule. If you follow, in your in
vestments, the men who have succeeded, 
you are likely also to succeed, assuming 
always, of course, that the industries with 
which they are engaged satisfy funda
mental human needs. 

"J DO not mean to say that a man can 
make his investment in any enterprise, 

however good and ably managed, and 
then go to sleep. Business is never static; 
it is forever moving, forever subject to the 
fluctuating influences of scit::ntific dis
covery and consumer demand. These 
changes, which seem sometimes to come 
very suddenly, are not usually so sudden. 
They cast their shadows before them, and 
he who keeps his eyes open may see and 
be warned in time. 

"If you pick the ten leading industries 
in the United States, excluding for the 
moment the railroads, which operate only 
at home, you will find that every one of 
them is set up to do business all over the 
world and that their foreign business has 
extended rapidly in the past few years. 
You will find that every one of them 
maintains scientific research on a broad 
scale, which is insurance that it will not be 
left behind by scientific pro11;ress, and will 
have the benefit of wha rever new proc
esses and products such research may 
develop. You will find that every one of 
them is headed by men of demonstrated 
success, who have surrounded themselves 
with capable assistants, trained to carry 
on. 

"There is no mystery in these criteria 
of probable indus trial progress. Economic 
and industrial news is available to every
body everywhere. The conclusions to be 
derived from it are simply applications of 
common sense. In broad and general 
terms progress is on the march. The eco
nomic condition of the world seems on the 
verge of a great forward movement. As 
to particular companies, and even as to 
particular industries, some are in phases 
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Slipping By? 
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uwnts when wt.> rc:gr-ct the opportunities we al
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no H<"\Y mcntnl equipment. and no increased 
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You "mu. ... t do something if you expe<'l to ac
mrnpli>h an)·thing worthwhile. Bul you will 
m"t."< pcrscveranC't" and stud,v. 

Culumbin C"nivcrsity. as one of the world's 
((•ucling edu<'nlionRI institutions, urges \'OU to use 
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of ascendancy, some few arc rctro~radin~. 
The wise investor ''ill seck the former and 
avoid the latter. Having- satisfied hml
self that he is in a fruitful field, he will 
seek to learn something- about the com
panics he favors- the field of their par
ticular endeavor, the men '' ho are 
responsible for them, the policy of their 
operations. In the long run he cannot go 
far wrong if he relies on progress not 
already too far anticipated-if he relies on 
what I have called 'the industrial ren
aissance.' As an old friend used to say to 
me as a youngster, 'How many bears do 
you know with residences on Fifth 
I\ venue?' I can recall none. 

"Of course, there is no royal road. Bob 
Fitzsimmons used to say that to be a 
champion a man must learn to take as 
\\ell as give. This has always been in my 
thoughts when I have seen men under the 
punishment of life, and I may add that I 
know no champions anywhere who have 
not had their experience in taking it. 

"There will, of course, be temporary 
setbacks due to causes perhaps more or 
less avoidable. Financewill be a .imiting 
factor until that subject is better under 
stood and worked out, but I am not 
speaking in terms of weeks or months 
"·hen I say I think the great economic 
surge is forward. 

"Also, in a large politico-economic 
unit such as the United States, the powers 
of government are so vast that if they be 
unwisely applied, they can hamper or even 
destroy a natural period of prosperity. 

'Ghe American ))'[agazme for June I929 

".\lr. lloovcr clearly pointed out in h1s 
campaign speeches that we have pushed 
efficiency in machine production to a 
point where, in order to keep our people 
gainfully employed, we must continue to 
produce in ever increasing amount an in
dustrial surplus beyond the capacity of 
our domestic market to absorb. In other 
words, our industrial prospt:rity depends 
on a rapidly expanding export trade. In
dustry is fast approaching the dependence 
on export markets that has given agricul
ture such distress. I cannot avoid some 
apprt:hension O\cr tht: recent demands in 
\\'ashington for tariffs amounting to em
bargoes on the importation of every
thing. Tariff protection is a complicated 
and highly technical subject. This much 
is clear. A prohibitive tariff would inevi
tably force our best customers into de
fensive tariff agreements. For example, 
I cannot conceive of the Argentine and 
Canada taking no steps to retaliate on 
any attempt to exclude their exports to us. 
They would raise walls against us, and the 
hands of our progress in those fields could 
be set back years in a week. !Similarly for 
all American republics and France, Eng
land, and Germany. They would create 
mutual relations among themselves to the 
restriction of our export market, and we 
we could not fai I to suffer loss. 

"Such a result I do not fear because I 
know Mr. Hoover to be too sound in his 
economics and too keenly aware of our ne
ct:ssity in this regard to permit such a 
thing despite the clamoring with which_ he 

is already assa1led. lie will use the pro-, 
tecrive principles to preserve the markets 
which arc rightly ours and, I trust, to 
relieve agriculture in that very limited 
field where protection "·ill be of benefit. 

"Yes," I said, "you have just said that 
the abilitJ: to ,;ake punishment is one of 
the essennals. 

"The really essential attributes may 
sound trite," 1\lr. Baruch replied," but, to 
my way of thinking, they are courage, 
integrity, and application. \Yhen a man 
has made up his mind to believe in the 
country and its industries, and to go for
ward with them, he must be willing to 
take the temporary setbacks along with 
the progress. He must keep his faith linn, 
and not let any little thing unsettle h1s 
decision. As for integrity, what can any 
man add to'' hat has already been said!" 

Baruch was thoughtfully regarding a 
picture of his father, Dr. Simon Baruch, 
the distinguished surgeon and scientist, 
whose services and research have left a 
permanent impress on medical knowl
edge and practice. The photograph was 
inscribed to his son, with the words, 
"Let unswerving integrity always be 
your guide." 

I looked at the picture and put it back 
on the desk. 

It has been said that there is no senti
ment in business. Some day I shall \\TJte 
a piece about fathers and mothers-the 
fathers and mothers of these well-known 
men in Wall Street. But, as ~Tr. Kipling 
would say, that will be another story. 

Travel Trails Announcement and May Solutions 

How to Follow a Travel Trail: 

EACH word must have exactly the same 
number of letters as the spaces al

lotted, and each word must have three 
consecutive letters that travel straight 
down (or up) through the same three let
ters in the word below (or above); and the 
word before the destination must also 
have three consecutive letters that travel 
into the same three letters of the destina
tion; as illustrated by this sample trail 
solved for you: 

The clue sentence for each trail contains 
a few of the words which can be used as 
legs of the journey. Take as many words 
from the clue sentence as possible. Other-

wise, use any word from a standard dic
tionary. Proper names are not allowed in 
solving a trail, unless included in its clue 
sentence. Solutions of the trails on pages 34 
and 35 will be published in next month's 
issue of THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE. 

PRIZES: THE A'\1ERICAN MAGAZI'\E 
offers a prize of ten dollars for every Travel 
Trail accepted for publication. Send the 
solution with your trail. Art work not 
essential. A Travel Trail, to be eligible 
for the contest, must not be longer than 
twenty words, including the starting 
point and destination. Also, it must have 
the home-town of the contestant as its 
starting point or destination. 

Other suggestions are: Keep all cities 
and towns of your Travel Trail in the rela
tive positions they occupy on a map. Clue 
sentence, if included, should carry inter
esting local facts and contain a few of the 
words required for traveling the trail. 

Strive for an interesting, trail-like de
sign. Limit the letters overlapping be
tween any two words to a number as li ttle 
in excess of three as possible. This helps 
to make your trail admit of only one solu
tion. As far as you can, use well-known 
words. You can make your trail suffi
ciently difficult by traveling from one 
word to another through unusual three
letter combinations. 

Contestants are not limited in number 
of trails submitted. Next month another 
group of winning home-town trails will be 
published. Send in yours to "Travel 
frail" Editor, TnE AMERICAN MAGAZINE, 

250 Park Avenue, Kew York City. :\Ianu
scripts not accepted for publication will 
not be returned. 

SoLUTIONS TO ~1AY PuzzLES: 

CONCORD WASHINGI'otl 
ORDER !lORING 

POWDER HARBOR 
POWER CP.ARIZSTON 

OWE LESS 
TOWER DESSERT 

WERE SERVICE 
REVERE ICE 
RIVER NICE 

VERSE NICHE 
HORSE RICHMOND 

ARSENAL 
WARS 
WARRANT 

LANTERN 
TERSE 
PERSON 
PERPLEX 

SHREVEPORJ' 
EVER 

LEXINGTON 
EXIST 

HISI'ORY 
THIS 
THIMBLE 

BLEED 
STEED 

EIGHTEEm'H 
VERBATIM 

BATONROUGE 
TONNAGE 

ACE 
CORDAGE 

ORDER 
WORD 

NEWORLEANS 

SENT 
ENTERPRISE 

APRil. 
PRLSON 

soos 
T<J1S 

BOSI'ON 

D 
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